An International workshop on a possible Biennale metabolism towards the whole Venice lagoon, creating a Harvestmap, as an inventory and knowledge support program for local stakeholders.

(4 cfu) 15 students will be selected. Short cv and motivation letter to mgcantaluppi@iuav.it and lucavelo@iuav.it

Scientific Coordinator
Isabella Inti Politecnico di Milano and temporiso srl
Giulia Cantaluppi Università Iuav and temporiuso srl
Jan Jongert Superuse Studios and curator of Dutch Pavilion at the 18th International Exhibition la Biennale di Venezia 2023

Scientific Supervision Luca Velo Università Iuav

International workshop

11>16.9.2023
Cotonificio ex Magazzini luav and Ca' Bucari

LAGUNAFUORI/PLUMBING THE LAGOON